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Advertising Rates on Application

The endeavor of the Union Press-
Courier is to sincerely represent
Union Workers in their efforts to
obtain economic freedom, particu-
larly as advocated by the United
Mine Workers of America. We so-
licit the support of All Unions.
Material for publication must be
authorized by the organization it
represents, signed by the Presi-
dent and Secretary, and bear the
seal of the Local.
The Union Press-Courier gives its

advertisers the advantage of the
combined circulation of the two
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the  major mining towns. 
 

 

 

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE THE
local auditors publish their report

of the Patton Borough School Dis-
trict for the year ended on July 5th,
1943. This report is published to ac-
quaint taxpayers with the financial
affairs of the district.
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power shortage on production lines. |
| Some boards even threaten men ov- |

er 38 with drafting unless they chan- |
ge jobs. And don’t be too sure of any|

| congressional action of the subject.|
| Members will find blanket deferment|
| for fathers means proportionately|
{ heavier draft for some states. Those
| states will fight.
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{OUR SOLDIERS IN NORTH AFRI- |
| ca are even healthier than in the
1 United States, Maj. Gen. Norman T.
| Kirk, Army Surgeon General, re-
| ports. There has been no yellow fev-
| er on any front, only four cases of
| typhus, no tetanus. Malaria remains
| the No. 1 health problem, but is
| promptly halted when controls are
| established. Such controls take time.
| At Guadalcanal, Japs had to be ex-
| terminated before mosquitoes.
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PATTON FIREMEN ALREADY
are formulating advance plans for

| the Volunteer Firemen's Convention
in 1944. Of course the scale on which
those plans will be laid depend en-
tirely on the war status of the na-
tion and on the gasoline and other
restrictions that may be in effect in
August, next year, but in any event
the convention will be adequately
staged within the scope of the con-
ditions as they then exist.
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THE MONTH FROM SEPTEMBER
15th to October 15th has been de-

signated by the War Department as
the time for Christmas mailing to the

  

soldiers overseas. Presumably letters
|and packages for sailors, marines
{and other services should be sent at
least as soon. It's going to be an
enormous task to distribute Christ-

| me mail to the two millions and

  

more of American fighters scattered
|all over the globe. Transportation
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er this section, with the ending of ;in Wilkes-Barre last week unanimous-
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tion-wide project. Before adjourning
to a “favor” that may well tax its
capacity.
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ONCE MORE A WAVE OF OPTIM-
ism is sweeping the United States.

It is easy to find optimists wondering

the delegates approved a resolution
urging Pennsylvania to accept the
peneiits of the Federal Maturity Re-
Lief Act. The funds, from a $4,440,000

| appropriation voted by Congress for
tis specific purpose, are available to
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BUTTER SHORTAGE |to be boosted again to insure equita- as production falls off in the poorer
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limitation,” Walker said
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that the shortages will become worse conscripted for compulsory labor.

  


